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Industry Summary 

  

This project aimed to determine the preference of pigs for stalls as a function of stall design, home housing 

condition and the presence of socially dominant or subordinate group members.  Three different experiments 

(1a, 1b and 2) using similar methodology were carried out.  The experiments used a T-maze to determine the 

preference or aversion of sows for stall designs and social conditions.  In the first experiment, experiment 1a, 

we compared the preference of 16 sows from group housing for free access or open-backed stall which provided 

3.6 m
2 

outside of the stall.  We also measured heart rate as a physiological response to the choices being offered 

to the sow.  The second experiment, experiment 1b, was performed in a similar manner but we used 16 sows 

from gestation stalls.  We tested sows from different systems because the type of housing that sows are used to 

being in may strongly influence the type of system they choose.  Sows from stalls may like stalls; sows from 

group pens may like more space.  It was hypothesized that freedom of movement and choice are important to 

sows, therefore, we predicted that sows, from either housing background, would avoid the locked stall and 

choose the unlocked stall.  The second experiment was designed to determine if group-housed sows tested in 

pairs would demonstrate a preference for free access stalls (FA) over open-backed stalls (O). 24 sows were used.  

It was hypothesized that social interactions and rank within a dominance hierarchy may affect a sow‘s choice of 

housing method, therefore, we predicted that subordinate sows would show a stronger preference for the FA 

stall, where they could protect themselves  and spend more time in the stalls than dominant sows. ). The results 

of experiments 1a and 1b experiments demonstrated that regardless of housing background, individual sows 

displayed a strong preference for some characteristic of the unlocked free access stall which may include access 

to space and/or the freedom of choice and movement. We found that there was an increased heart rate prior to 

choosing unlocked stall which could be due to anticipation of entering the free space, especially for sows with 

previous experience of long-term confinement. It is clear from the first experiment that further testing is needed 

to determine the motivating factors that cause the unlocked stall to be a strong preference. The results of the 

second experiment were quite different from the first experiment.  Although a significant preference was found 

for free-access stalls in the first experiment, the presence of a social companion in the group setting changed the 

results dramatically.   In the second experiment there was no clear preference for either housing system.  This 

may be explained by the fact that sows that were tested already had a clear social relationship, they knew who 

was dominant and subordinate as they were housed together before testing.  Sows spent more time in the pen 

area than in the stalls but when they spent time in the stalls, they spent more time in the free access stall. There 
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were no significant differences in investigating, lying, and fighting between the stall types FA and O stalls.  No 

stall preference was displayed which may be due to the fact that low levels of aggression occurred, minimizing 

the urgency to resort to a stall for protection.   The results suggest that space, movement and choice are 

important to individual sows but after a period of socialization, the presence of a dominant or subordinate sow 

has little impact on the use of housing that allowed sows to isolate themselves.  It is possible that free-access 

stalls may provide a clear benefit during early group formation, or if sows are particularly aggressive to one 

another in groups.  However in stable, calm pairs the benefit is less clear.    

  

Keywords:  Sow, Housing, Gestation, Welfare, Free-access 

 

Scientific Abstract 

The objective of experiment 1a and 1b was to investigate the preferences of sows for free access (FA) or open-

backed (O) stalls which provided 3.6 m
2 

outside of the stall. The testing room contained two T-mazes that 

shared a common corridor and FA and O were balanced for location (left and right arm of maze, front and back 

of experimental room). Preferences, behavior, and whether the sow chose the same side of the room as the other 

pair of sows (same side effect) were recorded, and other than the housing background of the test sows, 

methodology was the same. Experiment 1a used sixteen pen-housed sows while the experiment 1b used sixteen 

sows from standard gestation stalls. In experiment 1a, sows housed in pens showed a significant preference for 

the unlocked free access stall (P < 0.05). Max HR, measured in beats per minute (bpm), tended to be higher 

during the choice when the subsequent choice was an unlocked free access stall (UL)  (P < 0.10). In experiment 

1b, sows housed in standard gestation stalls also showed a significant preference for UL free access stalls (P < 

0.05). Max HR (bpm) was higher for the duration of the decision, at the choice point, when the subsequent 

choice was UL (P < 0.05). Stalled sows, with high preference for UL, showed a greater increase in HR (bpm) 

during the choice for UL versus locked (L), compared to stalled sows with low preference for UL (P < 0.05). 

The results of both experiments demonstrate that regardless of housing background, sows displayed a strong 

preference for some characteristic of the unlocked free access stall, which may include access to space and/or 

the freedom of choice and movement. Increased HR prior to choosing UL could be due to anticipation of 

entering the free space, especially for sows with previous experience of long-term confinement. Further testing 

is needed to determine the motivating factor of the UL stall that was involved in the displayed preference. The 

objective of experiment 2 was to investigate the preferences of sows for free access (FA) or open-backed (O) 

stalls in an environment which involved a companion sow, half the time the dominant and half the time the 

subordinate.  Stall type preference and same side effect were not significant, but the interaction of rank, stall 

type, and same side effect was significant (P < 0.05). Sows spent more time in the pen area than in the stalls (P 

< 0.05), but when they spent time in the stalls, they spent more time in the FA stall (P < 0.05). There were no 

significant differences in investigating, lying, and fighting between the FA and O stalls (P > 0.05). No stall 

preference was displayed which may be due to the fact that low levels of aggression occurred, minimizing the 

urgency to resort to a stall for protection. Sows spent more time in the pen, possibly due to the access to space 

and ability to interact.  The results of both experiments indicate that space is important to sows but 

understanding how social relationships influence animal welfare may be more important than space per se.   

 

Introduction 

Gestation stalls for sows have many benefits including protecting sows from aggression, ensuring they receive 

appropriate amounts of feed, and acclimatizing them to the farrowing crate.  Empirical research has failed to 

demonstrate any consistent effects of stall housing upon productivity or animal stress.  However, the degree of 

confinement involved in conventional stalls has attracted intense criticism and is widely presented as being 

detrimental to animal welfare.   

Extensive research and reviews of the literature have failed to identify any unequivocal differences in 

stress level or productivity between housing systems for gestating sows, including stalls, pens and outdoor 

housing (e.g. Barnett et al, 1991; Rhodes, 2005).  However, there is always a risk in assuming 1) that stall 
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conditions are unpleasant for animals, or 2) that non-stall alternatives will be more pleasant overall for sows 

than stalls.  

It is often difficult to infer which environmental conditions animals find pleasant or unpleasant.  In 1965 

the influential Brambell Committee in the UK asserted that it was self-evident that fine hexagonal mesh flooring 

was less comfortable for hens than thick rectangular mesh flooring.  A simple preference test (Hughes & Black, 

1973) quickly revealed that the hens actually preferred the hexagonal mesh over three other alternatives 

including the rectangular mesh.  It would be useful to collect similar data to establish whether sows familiar 

with gestation stalls (second parity or higher) find them unpleasant and avoid them, prefer them due to previous 

experience or demonstrate a non-preference. 

A wide range of preference tests have been successfully used with swine.  For example giving pregnant 

sows free access to two pens demonstrated that they spent 80-90% of their time on a dry floor rather than a wet 

floor (Hutson et al, 1993).  Similar methods were used to show swine prefer fresh over ammoniated air (Smith 

et al, 1996) and lower levels of luminance (Taylor et al, 2006). 

The most suitable system for assessing whole environments such as stall-based systems is a T-maze 

because the animal has to make a series of choices rather than being able to move freely between the options.  

The T-maze procedure is not confounded by exploratory behavior or by environments being different sizes (so 

the animal spend more time in the larger environment by chance)—also as confinement is an important part of 

the stall condition a valid procedure cannot allow them to exit and enter at will. 

A T-maze procedure has been used to show that most sows have a moderate preference for spending 

shorter (30 minutes), versus longer (4 hours), periods in a stall (Spinka et al, 1998).  However, to get this result 

the researchers made the stall artificially uncomfortable by withholding food and water and adding a hard bar 

that protruded into the stall half way down its length.  So this data does not tell us whether an industry-standard 

gestation stall is aversive to sows.  T-maze preference is a relatively simple, but fundamentally important, piece 

of information to add to our current understanding of the relative benefits of closed-stall versus open-stall 

gestation housing. 

It is also important to understand that sows are not a uniform population nor are their preferences 

unvarying across time.  Even if sows show a general preference not to be closed in a stall, there may be times 

when stalls are important to them.  For example, a number of conditions have been shown to cause aggression 

or competition between sows including mixing (e.g. Luesher et al, 1990) and group feeding (Gjein & Larssen, 

1995).  Under these conditions sows might demonstrate a stall preference, and the availability of a stall at these 

times may be very important for their welfare. 

Finally, a range of studies have demonstrated that it can be highly beneficial to give animals choices and 

control over their environment (Broom, 1991).  This allows them to select environmental areas to occupy as 

they need them.  The animal-controlled (―Laake‖) stall is suggested as an example—where sows can enter a 

stall with a door that closes behind them, but they can manually open this door and back out at will.  To date the 

potential benefits of this stall have not been demonstrated.  The animal-controlled stall may represent a 

condition that would provide the benefits of stalls as well as free access to a group area for social contact and 

locomotion. 

 

Objectives 
 

This project aims to determine the preference of pigs for stalls as a function of stall design, home housing 

condition and the presence of socially dominant or subordinate conspecifics.  We aim to determine whether 

gestating sows have consistent preferences relating to stall design and to investigate the value of an animal-

controlled (Laake) configuration.  

 

Experiment 1.  The objective of this study was to determine if sows would display a preference for unlocked 

free access stalls (UL) versus locked free access stalls (L) and to what extent their current housing experiences 

(groups or stalls) influence that preference.  
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Experiment 2.  The objective of our study was to determine if sows of different rank would display a preference 

for the opportunity to confine themselves within the FA stall in the presence of another sow 

 

VII. Materials and Methods 

1. Animals and Housing 

1.1 Experiment 1a 

All procedures in this experiment were approved by Purdue Animal Care and Use Committee prior to 

conducting the experiment (PACUC approval 06-120). Experiment 1 used 16 multiparous sows (average parity 

= 2.5 ± 0.13) from group housing and was carried out in June-August 2008. The group-housed sows were 

housed in groups of eight in open-fronted group pens (3.7 m × 9.8 m). Group-housed sows were floor fed 2.3 kg 

per sow of standard gestation diet and feeding occurred prior to testing, at approximately 6:00 h. Water was 

available ad libitum. The two test sows each week originated from the same pen. 

 

1.2 Experiment 1b 

Experiment 1b used 16 multiparous sows (average parity = 2.2 ± 0.10) housed in standard tubular metal 

gestation stalls (0.6 m × 2.3 m) and was carried out from December 2008-February 2009. Stalled sows were 

individually fed in their stall prior to testing 2.3 kg of standard gestation diet at approximately 7:00 h. Water 

was available ad libitum. The two sows tested during the week originated from adjacent gestation stalls. Sows 

in both experiments were all white line from a roto-terminal breeding program and were tested in the five weeks 

following breeding. No water was provided during testing and food was only used on training day. All animals 

were returned to their pen or stall at the end of testing each day. 

 

1.2 T-mazes for both experiments  

The testing room contained two T-mazes that shared a common center corridor. The area of the corridor 

between the two sides of the T-maze was deemed the choice box. A pulley gate, consisting of hog paneling to 

provide visual contact of the choice box, was located in the corridor, deemed the choice point, to prevent the 

sow from entering the choice box until permitted. Each side of each maze was constructed similarly with three 

free access stalls (0.6 x 2.3 m), which did not contain troughs, and a 3.2 m
2
 (1.8 m × 1.8 m) pen area. The floor 

at the front of each stall was solid concrete with a 1.2 m slatted area at the back of the stall which extended into 

the pen. On the UL side, the middle stall was open and the pen area was empty. To minimize handling required 

to get the sow to enter the L stall, a corridor, comprised of plywood and quarter inch plastic, was used in the pen 

area that reached from the choice box to the entry of the middle stall. In both experiments, UL and L were 

balanced for location, (left and right arm of maze, front and back of experimental room).  

 

Experiments were conducted in the morning between 7:00 h – 11:00 h, Monday through Friday, with two sows 

tested each week for each experiment. Each sow was retrieved from her group pen or stall and walked down to 

the alleyway outside of the testing room. The distance the sow was required to walk to the testing room varied 

depending on where the sows were housed. Group-housed sows were walked from pens within the same 

building between 4 - 22 m. All stalled sows were walked over from the neighboring barn via a 1 m-wide 

outdoor alleyway measuring approximately 23 m in length.  

 

1.3 Test procedures 

1.3.1 Habituation 

On day one, sows were randomly assigned to either the first or second T-maze in the testing room and walked 

through the alleyway into the T-maze. Access to both arms of the maze and the choice box were provided for 3 

h. Pen areas were empty and all stalls on both sides were open and unlocked in the free access position.  

 

1.3.2 Training procedure 
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On day two sows were trained (a forced choice, only 1 side of the maze was open) as to which treatment was in 

the left and right arm of the maze.  This followed a pre-determined restricted randomization plan to ensure 

balance for location over the course of the experiment. To encourage voluntary entry into the stall, a quarter cup 

of feed was placed at the front of the middle stall on both sides. 

 

Each sow was walked through the alley to the choice point and held for 10 s. Upon lifting the pulley gate, 

access to one arm was unavailable and the other accessible. Up to five minutes was given to enter the accessible 

side of the maze, although no sow required five minutes to enter. Forced choices were repeated twice on each 

arm of the T-maze, 30 min per trial. Mazes were balanced for all combinations of left (L) and right (R) used 

during training (RLLR, RRLL, LLRR, LRRL). Training was never performed by alternating sides (RLRL or 

LRLR), due to the fact that this pattern caused some sows to alternate sides during free choices in pilot studies. 

 

1.3.3 Testing 

Testing was conducted over two sessions on days three and five. Day three began with one forced choice to 

each side. The first forced choice was the opposite of the first forced choice on training day. Food was not used 

during forced choices or any subsequent free choices. After two reminder trials, eight free choices were given. 

All trials on testing days were 15 min in duration with an inter-trial interval of approximately 4 min. Another 

eight free choices, but no forced choices, were given on day five for a total of 16 trials. 

 

During testing each sow was walked individually down the corridor to the choice point of the designated T-

maze. She was held for 10 s, after which the handler, located behind the sow, lifted the gate manually. Each sow 

was given a maximum of 5 minutes to make a choice. During free choices, the sow would have access to either 

arm. Once the choice was made, she was required to enter and remained in the chosen treatment for 15 minutes. 

A choice was recorded when a sow placed her two front feet into the enclosure. The same force scale (Table 1) 

was used to encourage a choice to be made and entry into the stall, and data were recorded. Latency to make a 

choice was recorded from the time the gate was lifted, until the sows‘ choice was determined. Upon completion 

of testing on day five, the sows were returned to their home pen or stall, and the room was cleaned in 

preparation for a new group of sows the following week.  

 

1.3.4 Rest 

On day four sows were allowed to rest and remained in their home pen or stall for the entire day. Pilot studies 

showed sows began to display off-task behaviors when tested too many days consecutively.  

 

1.4 Heart Rate 

Prior to testing, sows were fitted with a Polar S810 (Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland) heart rate monitor (see 

methodology in (Marchant et al., 1995), which was set to record and store successive interbeat intervals. This 

degree of accuracy gave immediate information on changes in heart rate over successive beats. Once the daily 

session was over, the heart rate data were downloaded from the receivers by ‗wire-free‘ contact via a Polar 

Interface (Polar Electro Oy, Finland) onto a PC. The data were displayed in graphical and numerical form using 

Polar Precision Performance Software (Version 5.0, Polar Electro Oy, Finland).  After visual inspection for the 

five types of correctible error in Polar data (Marchant-Forde et al., 2004), error correction was performed using 

the error correction procedure available within the Polar software. The data were analyzed to determine the 

mean and maximum heart rate over the choice period in beats per minute (bpm), the mean and maximum heart 

rate over the whole test period (bpm), and the mean and maximum heart rate per 1 min segment of the test 

period (bpm). Segments of data that contained 30 seconds or more of error in one minute were discarded. 

 

 

1.5 Data collection and statistical analysis 

In both of these experiments, choice made, latency to make a choice, force required during the choice, force 

required to enter the stall, and heart rate were recorded. Force required to enter the stall could not be compared 
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in the first experiment as we measured the force needed to move the sow into the pen area on the free access 

arm versus completely into the locked stall. For a comparable measure in experiment two, force needed to move 

the sow into the pen area was measured on both sides. Since there were two T-mazes beside one another within 

the room, how often the test sow chose the stall on the same side of the room as the other test sow (same side 

effect) was recorded. Choice data were arcsine transformed prior to analysis and latency was log transformed. A 

mixed model analysis of variance in SAS 9.1 was used to test for a significant difference in choice and same 

side effect. A REML repeated measures test was performed in JMP to test for significant differences in latency 

and force. Heart rate data were analyzed using paired and two-sample t-tests in Minitab version 15. For all tests 

P < 0.05 was significant and P < 0.1 was a trend. 

 

Since raw choice data were not normally distributed, a median-split was used to determine any differences in 

heart rate during choice related to preference for the UL stall, high and low UL choosers. The median of the 

choice data was eleven out of sixteen choices for UL and those sows were not included in the analysis. Sows 

that chose the UL stall twelve to sixteen times were considered high UL choosers, while sows that chose the UL 

stall seven to ten times were low UL choosers.  

 

2.0. Experiment 2 

Twenty-four multiparous sows (average parity = 2.5 ± 0.13) from group housing were tested in April-July 2009. 

Sows were housed in groups of eight in open-fronted group pens (3.7 m × 9.8 m) and were floor fed 2.3 kg of 

standard gestation diet. Feeding occurred prior to testing at approximately 6:30 h and water was available ad 

libitum. All sows used each week originated from the same pen. 

 

2.1 Determining Dominance through Feed Competition 

All 24 sows were tested within the T-maze with a partner sow, ranked subordinate or dominant to the test sow.  

If the subordinate sow within the pair was tested first, the dominant sow was tested two weeks later in the 

opposite T-maze. Rank within the pair was determined prior to testing with feed competition tests. A new pen 

of eight sows was mixed, typically on Monday, and a feed competition test was performed on Wednesday and 

Friday with all sows from the pen. Sows were moved to a novel pen and were given at least 30 minutes for 

habituation. Competition for a limited amount of feed was used to determine most dominant (1) to most 

subordinate (8). To determine the first four sows to be tested the following week, sows ranked 1 and 5 and sows 

2 and 6, were pair tested to determine rank. The following week, the remaining four sows would return to the 

novel pen to be ranked most dominant (1) to most subordinate (4). From this group, sows 1 and 3 and sows 2 

and 4, were pair tested to determine rank. 

 

2.2 Habituation 

On day one, in each arm of the T-maze the stalls were arranged to be either FA or O stalls. The test sow was 

assigned to her T-maze based on rank and which week, one or two, of testing it was. The test sow was walked 

through the corridor into her designated testing area where access to one arm of the T-maze was available. The 

partner sow was walked in after the test sow where both would remain for 1.5 h, after which both sows were 

moved over to the opposite arm for 1.5 h.  

 

2.2.1 Training procedure 

On day two sows were trained as to which treatment was in the left and right arm. This followed a pre-

determined restricted randomization plan to ensure balance for location over the course of the experiment. Each 

sow was walked through the alley to the choice point and held for 10 s. Upon lifting the pulley gate, access to 

one arm was unavailable and the other accessible. Five minutes was given to enter the accessible side of the 

maze, after which the sow would be forced to enter, although no sow required five minutes. The partner sow 

was brought in once the test sow entered the pen area. A force scale (Table 1) was used by the handler to 

encourage a choice to be made every 30 s after the first minute. A force scale was used by the handler 5 s after 
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the choice was made, then every 10 s up to 45 s, to encourage the sow to enter the chosen side. Latency to enter 

the forced side was recorded from the time the gate was lifted, until the sows‘ front feet crossed into the 

enclosure. Forced choices were repeated twice on each arm of the T-maze, 30 min per trial. Mazes were 

balanced for all combinations of left (L) and right (R) used during training (RLLR, RRLL, LLRR, LRRL). 

Training was never performed by alternating sides (RLRL or LRLR), due to the fact that this pattern caused 

some sows to alternate sides during free choices in pilot studies of a previous experiment. 

 

2.2.2 Testing 

Testing was conducted over two sessions on days three and five. Day three began with one forced choice to 

each side. The first forced choice was the opposite of the first forced choice on training day. After two reminder 

trials, eight free choices were given. All trials on testing days were 15 min in duration with an inter-trial interval 

of approximately 4.5 min. Another eight free choices, but no forced choices, were given on day five for a total 

of sixteen trials. 

 

During testing each sow was walked individually down the corridor to the choice point of the designated T-

maze. She was held for 10 s, after which the handler, located behind the sow, lifted the gate manually. Each sow 

was given a maximum of 5 minutes to make a choice. During free choices, the sow would have access to choose 

either arm, and was required to enter once a choice was made. The partner sow was brought in to the chosen 

arm where both remained for 15 minutes. The same force scale used for training during the choice, and to enter 

the arm of the T-maze were used for free choices. Latency to make a choice was recorded from the time the gate 

was lifted, until the sows‘ choice was determined. Upon completion of testing on day five, the sows were 

returned to their home pen or stall, and the room was cleaned in preparation for a new group of sows the 

following week.  

 

2.2.3 Rest Day 

On day four sows were allowed to rest and remained in their home pen or stall for the entire day. Pilot studies 

from a previous experiment showed sows began to display off-task behaviors when tested too many days 

consecutively. Therefore, one day of rest was given on day four in an effort to keep the sows interested in the 

task. 

 

 

2.2.4 Behavior 

Behavior was recorded during habituation, training, and testing with AG-TL 950 Panasonic and AG-6540 IQ 

Mechanism Time Lapse Video Cassette Recorders, WJ-FS 216 Panasonic Digital Video Multiplexers, and CDC 

cameras. Four cameras, mounted on the ceiling above the center corridor, were focused to record behavior in 

the stalls and pen area in each arm.  Two cameras, mounted on the ceiling above the choice box, were focused 

to record behavior during choice. Behavior during choice was analyzed continuously for the following 

behaviors, investigation, look both ways, and freeze. Behavior during the trial was analyzed continuously for 

the following behaviors, location, investigation, fighting, and lying. Both the behavior of the test and partner 

sow was recorded. 

 

2.3 Data collection and statistical analysis 

Data collection included choice made, latency to make a choice, and behavior were recorded. Due to the fact 

there were two T-mazes beside one another within the room, how often the test sow chose the stall on the same 

side of the room as the other test sow (same side effect) was recorded.  

 

2.3.1 Choice Analysis 

Choice data were arcsine transformed prior to analysis and a glm procedure in SAS 9.1 was performed. The 

model included sow (random) nested within rank and all the interactions of rank, stall type, and same side effect. 
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A slice procedure was used to test the effects of the three way interaction of rank by stall type by same side 

effect. 

 

2.3.2 Latency analysis 

Latency data were log transformed prior to analysis and a REML repeated measures analysis was performed in 

JMP. The model included sow (random), stall type, all the interactions of session and trial in session, and sow 

was crossed with stall type, trial in session, session, and trial in session by session.  

 

2.3.3 Behavior analysis 

For behavior during choice, all trials for each sow were summed up and split by behavior. It was then 

determined what proportion of time was spent on each behavior, and a nominal logistic regression analysis was 

performed in JMP. The model included stall type as the dependent variable along with the effects of sow, which 

was nested within rank, rank, trial number, and the behaviors of investigate, look both ways, and freeze. To 

evaluate location preference, pen or stall, all trials for each sow were summed up and split by stall type. It was 

then determined what proportion of time was spent in the pen or stall. The proportion of time in stall was log 

transformed and a REML repeated measures analysis was performed in JMP. The model included sow (random) 

nested within rank and all the interactions of stall type and rank. To analyze behaviors during treatment, 

behaviors were categorized into fight, investigate, or lying. It was determined for each sow what proportion of 

time was spent on each behavior for both stall types. Data were arcsin transformed and analyzed individually 

with a REML repeated measures test in JMP. The model included sow (rank) which was random, all the 

interactions of rank and stall type, and sow crossed with stall type. 

 

 

Results 

Experiment 1a 

Sows from group housing demonstrated a preference for the UL stall over the L stall (0.567 ± 0.039 vs 0.419 ± 

0.039, F = 6.86, df 1, P < 0.05). They also chose for the same side of the room as the other sow and choice and 

same side were additive effects  (0.584 ± 0.039 vs 0.402 ± 0.039, F = 13.24, df1, P < 0.05, Figure 1). Latency to 

choose was not significantly different between the UL or L side (0.012 ± 0.027, F = 0.2059, df 1, P > 0.05). 

There was no significant difference in mean (UL 87.2 ± 3.2 vs L 87.1 ± 3.7, T= 0.07, df 12, P > 0.05) or 

maximum (UL 135.6 ± 5.4 vs L 140.3 ± 6.4, T = -0.99, df 12, P > 0.05) heart rate (beats per minute, bpm), 

while the sows were experiencing either stall during the 30 min training trials. No significant difference was 

found in the mean heart rate during the 15 min choice trials for either stall (UL 82.2 ± 2.9 vs L 81.4 ± 2.7, T = 

3.13, df 13, P > 0.05), but there was a significant difference in the maximum heart rate (UL 151.6 ± 6.5, L 140.1 

± 4.1, P < 0.05) during this time. The maximum heart rate tended to be higher whilst the sow was making the 

choice when the subsequent choice was free access (UL 135.4 ± 6.3 vs L 126.2 ± 4.3, P < 0.1). There was no 

significant difference in maximum heart rate between high (UL 131.8 ± 11.0 bpm vs L 119.0 ± 1.7 bpm) and 

low (UL 136.2 ± 11.0 bpm vs L 129.4 ± 9.4 bpm) UL choosers during the choice for either stall (difference: 

High UL 12.8 ± 10.0 bpm vs Low UL 6.8 ± 5.8 bpm, T = -0.50 df 6, P > 0.05). 

 

Experiment 1b 

Sows from stall housing demonstrated a preference for UL over the L stall (0.598 ± 0.032 vs. 0.375 ± 0.032, F = 

23.93, df 1, P < 0.001). There was no significant preference to choose the same side as the other sow (0.526 ± 

0.032 vs 0.448 ± 0.032, F = 3.07, df 1, P > 0.05). Latency to choose (0.032 ± 0.039, F = 0.691, df 1, P > 0.05) 

and the force used (mean ± se, F = X, P > 0.05) did not differ between UL and L stalls. 

 

There was no significant difference in mean (UL 112.51 ± 3.1 bpm vs L 113.57 ± 3.2 bpm, T = -0.43, df 15) or 

maximum (UL 160.44 ± 4.71 bpm vs L 168.00 ± 4.3 bpm, T = -1.51, df 15, P > 0.05) heart rate while the sows 

were experiencing either the UL or L stall during 30 min training trials. There was no significant difference in 

mean (UL 110.91 ± 2.68 bpm vs L 109.73 ± 3.27 bpm, T = 0.91, df 14, P > 0.05) or maximum (UL 172.60 ± 
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6.43 bpm vs L 173.47 ± 5.96 bpm, T = -0.19, df 14, P > 0.05) heart rate while the sows were experiencing either 

the UL or L stall during 15 minute choice trials. Maximum heart rate was significantly higher whilst the sow 

was making the choice (UL 168.9 ± 5.3 bpm vs L 159.1 ± 5.4 bpm, P < 0.05) when the subsequent choice was 

UL (Figure 2).  

 

Sows with a high preference for UL stalls showed a large difference in maximum heart rate (Figure 3) during 

the choice for UL compared to maximum heart rate during the choice for a L stall (UL 173.0 ± 5.3 bpm vs. L 

153.2 ± 8.2 bpm, difference 19.8 ± 4.5 bpm). Sows with a low preference for UL stalls showed little difference 

in maximum heart rate during the choice for UL compared to maximum heart rate during the choice for a L stall 

(UL 168.7 ± 8.7 bpm vs. L 167.8 ± 7.1 bpm, difference 0.9 ± 4.8 bpm). These differences in maximum heart 

rate between sows with high and low preference for UL were significant (High 19.8 ± 4.5 bpm vs Low 0.9 ± 4.8 

bpm, T = -2.89 df 8, P < 0.05).  
 

The results mean and maximum heart rates between the group housed sows and stall housed sows while 

experiencing each treatment, show that the sows gestating in stalls consistently displayed higher heart rates . 

 

Experiment 2 

2.1 Choice results 

No stall preference was found (FA: mean ± se versus O: mean ± se; GLM: F1, 22 = 0.09: P > 0.05) and rank 

(dominant: mean ± se versus subordinate: mean ± se ; GLM: F1, 22 = 3.4; P > 0.05) and same side effect (same 

side: mean ± se versus opposite side: mean ± se ; GLM: F1, 22 = 1.34; P > 0.05) were also not significant. All 

interactions were not significant with the exception of the interaction of rank by same side effect by stall type 

(GLM: F1, 22 = 5.53; P < 0.05). Within this interaction, it was significant for dominant sows (GLM: F3 = 3.22; P 

< 0.05) choosing the FA stall when it was the opposite side of the room as the other pair of sows (GLM: F1 = 

5.08; P < 0.05). 

 

3.2 Latency results 

Session number (Wednesday: mean ± se versus Friday: mean ± se; REML: F1, 20.57 = 1.11; P > 0.05) and stall 

type (FA: mean ± se versus O: mean ± se; REML: F1, 18.64 = 0.41; P > 0.05) did not affect latency but trial in 

session (REML: F2, 5.68 = 5.68; P < 0.05) and the interaction of session number by trial in session was significant 

(REML: F2, 41.07 = 5.57; P < 0.05).  

 

3.3 Behavior results 

None of the behaviors during choice, freeze (mean ± se; LR: χ
2

1 = 0.20; P > 0.05), investigate (mean ± se; LR: 

χ
2

1 = 1.84; P > 0.05), and look both ways (mean ± se; LR: χ
2

1 = 2.12; P > 0.05), were significant and did not 

differ based on rank (LR: χ
2

1 = 0.15; P > 0.05) or trial number (LR: χ
2

5 = 6.35; P > 0.05). Results showed that 

sows spent more time in the pen compared to the stalls (Pen: mean ± se versus stall: mean ± se; contrast: F1, 22 = 

88.87; P < 0.05). Time spent in the stalls did not differ based on rank (dominant: mean ± se versus subordinate: 

mean ± se; REML: F1, 22 = 0.32; P > 0.05) but stall type was significant (FA: mean ± se versus O: mean ± se; 

REML: F1, 22 = 5.37; P < 0.05). The interaction of stall type by rank was not significant (REML: F1, 22 = 0.55; P 

> 0.05).  

 

Discussion 

 

 

Experiment 1 

 

The results indicate that regardless of housing background, sows showed a significant preference for the UL 

stall. In order to ensure that a preference was not influenced by familiarity or novelty, sows from both stalls and 

group pens were used. Sows from stall housing, which are familiar with close confinement, still chose to avoid 
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the locked stall. Avoiding confinement is consistent with other studies where gilts chose to avoid longer periods 

of confinement, farrow in larger crates, and turn and walk when given the opportunity (McFarlane et al., 1988; 

Phillips et al., 1992; Spinka et al., 1998).  These studies demonstrate that sows when tested individually prefer 

access to space and opportunity to move.  From this point, further preference tests could be carried out to 

determine what aspect of the UL free access stall was most important to the sows, followed by operant tests to 

determine their motivation for it. 

 

 

Experiment 2 

When sows were tested with a companion sow, no preference was found between the FA and O stall. 

These results are contradictory to previously discussed experiments that have found the ability to escape and/or 

hide useful. Several experimental design features may have played a role in the lack of preference found. The 

main objective of the study was to determine if sows would utilize the FA stall to confine themselves if needed 

during agonistic interactions. However, given that the sows were familiar with one another and the relationship 

seemed to be stable, demonstrated by low levels of aggression, the urgency to exploit the FA stall for protection 

seemed to be non-existent. Previous research demonstrates that the housing of the sows together during the 

previous week would have been adequate time for hierarchies to be established (Dolf, 1986; Mount and 

Seabrook, 1993; Arey, 1999) and that aggression is minimal between familiar pigs (Arnone and Dantzer, 1980; 

Arey, 1999). Competitive environments can induce aggression (Gonyou, 2003), but sows in this experiment 

were not exposed to competitive situations in the T-maze, such as for food or space, which may have also 

contributed to low levels of aggression that were observed. The amount of space provided within the pen area 

could also have been a factor in the lack of stall preference. If there was adequate space for subordinate sows to 

withdraw in the pen area, the FA stalls may not have been necessary for protection. There was a significant day 

effect for latency, showing that latencies to choose increase throughout the testing session on Friday. Other 

experiments that have found increased latency for later trials have suggested a decrease in motivation (Petherick 

et al., 1993; Jensen, 1999). An interpretation of increased latency to choose in this experiment could be that 

sows became bored with the task. An alternative explanation is that the two environments were perceived by the 

sow to be the same, making choosing a side more difficult as testing continued. Observations of sows housed in 

a FA system demonstrate that sows spend most of their time in the stall (NHF, 2007), and a study of group 

housed sows with access to stalls spent 51% of their time in the stalls (Walker, 1994). Another study found that 

as size of the pen area increased, more time was spent lying in the pen area and less in the stalls (Barnett, 1997). 

This conflicts with our results where the sows spent more time in the pen area. Once again, sows in this 

experiment were not housed in the testing area which could explain the difference in time budget. It is possible 

that sows would show a preference for the FA stall if they had more experience with the system and if sows 

were initially mixed in this environment.   

 

In conclusion, the results of the experiment clearly demonstrate that sows prefer unlocked stalls and use the pen 

area when available.  When clear dominant relationships exist between pair of sows subordinate sows do not 

use free access stalls to avoid the dominant sow.  Under commercial conditions, where social relationships are 

more complex, and more aggression occurs free access stalls may provide protection and results in sows 

spending time in stalls. 
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Figures 

 

 
Figure 1. Additive effect of choice (mean ± se) and same side for group housed sows (P < 0.05). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Differences in max (max mean ± se mean) HR (bpm) during choice for stalled sows (P < 0.05). 
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Figure 3. Differences in max (max mean ± se mean) HR (bpm) during choice for high or low UL choosers for stalled sows (P < 0.05).  
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Table 1. Standardized force scale used to encourage sows to make a choice or enter the chosen stall. 

 Choice Enter  

Scale Time (min) Time (s) Force Used 

0 0 0 No force  

1 1 5 Gentle voice and slap on backside (2x) 

1 1:30  Gentle voice and slap on backside (2x) 

2 2 15 Louder voice and slap on backside (2x) 

2 2:30  Louder voice and slap on backside (2x) 

3 3 25 

Voice, nudge/push backside (use board  if 

needed) (3 x) 

3 3:30  

Voice, nudge/push backside (use board if 

needed) (3 x) 

4 4 35 

Loud voice and slap backside with open hand 

(3 x) 

4 4:30  

Loud voice and slap backside with open hand 

(3 x) 

5 5 45 Push/force animal to advance forward 
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